
Phonological 
Awareness 
activities

zany zooHop to it

(Recognize Rhyming Words)

Thumbs up if it rhymes

(Syllable Identification)

I am going to say a word 
and I want you to hop 
once for each syllable you 
hear.  For example, the 
word ’hamster’, jump 
twice (ham  ster). 

I am going to tell you two 
words.  If those words 
rhyme, I want you to give 
me a big thumbs up.  If 
they don’t rhyme, show 
me a thumbs down.

(Alliteration)

Let’s pretend we are 
going to the zoo and we 
need to give every 
animal a name or a 
describing word that 
starts with the same 
sound.
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Progression of EarlyPhonemic 
Awareness Skills*

Recognize Rhyming Words
Syllable identification
alliteration
Identify onset/rime

blending
segmenting

*This is not an exhaustive or exclusive list.  The continuum advances to more complicated 
phonemic awareness tasks for older children.  These are just the earliest skills.  

fox  /  box
plant  /  sit
cat  /  mat
green  /  screen
frog  /  from 
bear  /  hair
tin  /  bin
whale  /  camel
goat  /  coat
hop  /  pop
man  /  not
cub  /  cast
lot  /  hot

*Words that rhyme are bolded.  

pen  /  sat
can  /  pan
grass  /  pass
boat  /  bee
hold  /  cold
king  /  ring
ice  /  eight
park  /  pond
quick  /  stick
father  /  kitten
daughter  /  otter
creature  /  feature
mother /  garden

stretching words

rain 
play ●ground
hot ●dog
wheel ●chair
sail 
tree ●top
pop ●corn
note ●book
pan ●cake
race ●car
snow 
lap ●top

sum ●mer
win ●dow
spi●der
han●dy
dol●phin
love ●ly
ham ●bur ●ger
Sep ●tem●ber
con ●test
lum●ber
fin ●ish
roll ●er●coas●ter

Start with a combination of single-syllable words and compound 
words.  Then progress to multisyllable words.

Alex the Alligator
Bob the Bear
Crazy Cat
Donald the Duck
Emerson the Elephant
Forgetful Frog
Gary the Gorilla
Happy Hippo
Iggy the Iguana
Jolly Jellyfish
Karen the Kangaroo
Leo the Lion
Magnificent Mouse

Let your child be creative thinking up their own names/ 
adjectives but here are some suggestions in case they get stuck.

Noah the Narwhal
Oliver the Octopus
PestyPenguin
Quinn the Quail
Ronny the Rabbit
Silly Seal
Tammy the Tiger
Unlucky Urchin
Vinny the Vulture
Walter the Walrus
“Xtra”-special X-ray fish
Young Yak
Zelda the Zebra



Cut it out
(Rime Discrimination)

I am going to tell you a 
word.  I want you to CUT 
OUT the first sound you 
hear and ONLY tell me the 
rest of the word.  For 
example, when I say “cat” 
you will say only “at”.

One does not belong
(Onset Discrimination)

I have three words I want 
to tell you.  Two of them 
start with the same sound 
but one of them starts 
with a different sound.  
Can you figure out which 
one doesn’t belong?  

Stuck in the middle
(Medial Sound Discrimination)

Imagine that each word is a train.  The first 
sound is the engine, the next sound is the 
railcar, and the last sound is the caboose.  I 
need your help figuring out the middle 
sound in each 
word I say.  
Ready?

What’s in my bag?
(Onset and Rime Blending)

Let’s pretend I have some 
items in my bag and you 
have to figure out what 
each one is.  Ready?  It 
starts with _____ (onset) 
and ends with _____ 
(rime).  What is it?



Say each word naturally the first time.  If your child struggles to 
recognize the medial (vowel ) sound, say it slowly and stretch it. 

*Please note the word ”rime” is not the same as “rhyme”.  “Rime” refers to the string 
of sounds that follow after the ”onset” (the initial sound in a word).  

•cat,hop, car
•bumblebee, bird, rock
•seal, dog, dumpster
•fish, cattle, feather
•goat, garden, monster
•snake, hammer, happy
•igloo, iguana, bed
•jelly, dog, jester
•frog, kangaroo, kitten
•lion, llama, snake
•monster, tent, mother

The word that is underlined is the word that does not belong 
because it does not have the same onset as the other two.

•robot, nest, needle
•otter, ostrich, duck
•potty, kite, paper
•cap, rooster, rocket
•snake, scissors, bat
•tiger, doghouse, 

tambourine
•map, umpire, umbrella
•victor, vegetable, rain
•yellow, pink, you
•ant, zebra, zip

The part of the word that is underlined is what your child 
should say in response. 

•cat
•tin
•has
•ron
•call
•sit
•shout
•top
•peg
•sam
•bug

•cup
•pout
•ball
•boat
•keep
•game
•bin
•run
•log
•bet
•hit

•fall
•hand
•beat
•cold
•date
•hear
•nice
•howl
•same
•bit
•more

sit = /i/
cat = /a/
mop = /o/
pet = /e/
bug = /u/
tag = /a/
fed = /e/
dig = /i/
hot = /o/
cut = /u/
mat = /a/

Say the onset first.  Then say the rime next.  Your child 
will blend the onset and rime to create the word.

c / at   = cat
p / en= pen
b  / ug = bug
t / op = top
p / uck= puck 
b / at = bat
c /orn= corn
b/ ear = bear
c / ake= cake
c / ar= car
l / og= log
m/ at = mat

c / ape = cape
h / arp= harp
b / ook= book
d / ime= dime
p /ot= pot
ch/ air = chair
ch/ ick = chick
s / ock= sock
ch/ ip= chip
r / at = rat
w / ig= wig
l / ock= lock

bed = /e/
kip = /i/
lot = /l/
mug = /m/
that  = /a/
pep = /e/
fish = /i/
moth = /o/
shut = /u/
bash = /a/
chin = /i/

Please note:  whenever you see a letter or group of letters inside a forward slash i.e. 
/a/, that represents the individual phoneme and is instructing you to say that sound.  



Robot talk

three fingersshout it out

Bubble Gum Words
(Blending)(Stretching Words)

(Blending)

Put this word in your 
mouth and chew it up like 
bubble gum then 
str…….etch it out while 
pull your fingers away 
from your mouth.
/llllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiidddddd/   

This robot likes to talk using 
individual sounds like this:  
“/d/ - /o/ - /g/”.   He wants to 
tell us his special words but 
he needs our help to put 
the sounds together.  Let’s 
help him!  

(sing this to the tune of “If You’re Happy and You Know It”)

If you think you know this word, shout it out!
If you think you know this word, shout it out!
If you think you know this word, then tell me 
what you’ve heard.
If you think you know this word, shout it out!

(Segmenting)

Show me three fingers!  I’m 
going to say a word and 
then I want you to point to 
a finger for each sound you 
hear in that word and say 
the sound one at a time.  
Ready?  Cat...

c
a t



Once your child has stretched the word, then ask him/her to 
snap the “gum” back into his/her mouth and say the word 
quickly.  Example:  /fffffffaaaaaaannnnnnnn/ FAN 

•rag
•mad
•rake
•lock
•win
•fun
•vet
•save
•rock
•wag
•lid

•nap
•log
•wave
•week
•sack
•math
•Mike
•name
•big
•cab
•book

•beep
•good
•top
•dot
•beef
•bake
•corn
•boat
•pot
•take
•can

Say each sound individually.  Then ask your child to 
blend the sounds together to make the word (bolded).

/i/ /f/ = if
/a/ /t/ = at
/f/ /i/ /sh/ = fish
/f/ /o/ /g/ = fog
/m/ /o/ /p/ = mop
/f/ /a/ /t/ = fat
/f/ /l/ /ie/ = fly
/p/ /i/ /g/ = pig
/h/ /o/ /t/ =hot
/p/ /u/ /p/ = pup
/ch/ /ee/ /s/ = cheese

/g/ /u/ /m/ = gum
/n/ /u/ /t/ = nut
/p/ /o/ /p/ = pop
/d/ /o/ /g/ = dog
/j/ /e/ /t/ = jet
/m/ /oo/ /n/ = moon
/t/ /a/ /p/ = tap
/b/ /e/ /d/ = bed
/d/ /o/ /l/ = doll
/p/ /ar/ /k/ = park
/b/ /a/ /g/ = bag

Say each sound individually after singing the verse.  Then have 
your child blend the sounds and ”shout” out the word!

/b/ /ea/ /n/ = bean
/d/ /a/ /d/ = dad
/m/ /o/ /m/ = mom
/h/ /i/ /t/ = hit
/b/ /u/ /g/ = bug
/f/ /a/ /n/ = fan
/b/ /ee/ /f/ = beef
/w/ /ee/ /k/ = week
/p/ /oe/ /k/ =poke
/h/ /oe/ /m/ = home
/th/ /i/ /k/ = thick

/r/ /oa/ /d/ = road
/s/ /u/ /n/ = sun
/sh/ /ee/ /p/ = sheep
/ch/ /o/ /p/ = chop
/k/ /ie/ /t/ = kite
/m/ /oo/ /n/ = moon
/sh/ /o/ /p/ = shop
/s/ /l/ /oe/ = slow
/c/ /ae/ /p/ = cape
/b/ /ar/ /n/ = barn
/p/ /or/ /k/ = pork

Have your child go from left to right on their fingers while saying 
each sound.  If sitting across from them when modeling, go from 
right to left (so it is L to R to your child).

fish = /f/ /i/ /sh/ 
fog=  /f/ /o/ /g/ 
mop = /m/ /o/ /p/ 
fat =  /f/ /a/ /t/ 
fly = /f/ /l/ /ie/ 
pig = /p/ /i/ /g/ 
hot = /h/ /o/ /t/
pup = /p/ /u/ /p/
cheese = /ch/ /ee/ /s/
soak = /s/ /oa/ /k/
pick = /p/ /i/ /k/

gum = /g/ /u/ /m/ 
nut = /n/ /u/ /t/
pop = /p/ /o/ /p/ 
dog = /d/ /o/ /g/ 
jet= /j/ /e/ /t/ 
moon= /m/ /oo/ /n/
tap = /t/ /a/ /p/
bed = /b/ /e/ /d/ 
doll = /d/ /o/ /l/
park = /p/ /ar/ /k/ 
bag = /b/ /a/ /g/


